SITE NAME: BURRIS PROSPECT
SYNONYMS:  
OWNER:  
LOCATION: MINING_DIS:ASHLAND
BLM_FS_DIS:  
QUAD1: MEDFORD SCALE: 100000
QUAD2: TALENT SCALE: 62500
RIVER BASIN:  
PHYSIOG: 13
USGS NUM: M061529
DOGAMI MLR:  
REPORTER: JOHNSON, MAUREEN G. UTM N: 4670950
AFFILIATION: USGS UTM E: 517700
REP_DATE: UTM Z: +10
UPDATE BY: FERNS, MARK L. ALTITUDE: 
AFFILIATION: ODGMI
UP DATE: 80 12
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PRODUCTION: NO
COMMODITIES PRESENT: CU AU MN
PRODUCTION SIZE: 
COMMODITIES PRODUCED: RHODONITE, MANGANESE OXIDES, PYRITE, CHALCOPYRITE, OCCASIONAL GOLD
GANGUE: QUARTZ, GARNET
DEPOS_TYP: 
MIN_AGE: 
HOST_ROCK: QUARTZITE
HOST_R_AGE: PERM-TRI
ALTERATION: 
IGNEOUS_R: 
IG_R_AGE: LJUR CRET
ORE_CNTRL: PYRITE, CHALCOPYRITE, GOLD OCCUR ALONG FRACTURES IN RHODONITE
DEP_DESCOM: 
GEOL_COM: 
TYPE OF WORKINGS: DEVELOPED BY TEST PITS AND TRENCHES.
WORKINGS DESCRIPTION: 
CUMULATIVE PRODUCTION (UNITS IN 1000'S)

ITEM1: ITEM2: ITEM3: 
AMT1: AMT2: AMT3: 
UNIT1: UNIT2: UNIT3: 
YEAR1: YEAR2: YEAR3: 
ITEM4: ITEM5: ITEM6: 
AMT4: AMT5: AMT6: 
UNIT4: UNIT5: UNIT6: 
YEAR4: YEAR5: YEAR6: 

COUNTY: JACKSON
SCALE: 100000 TOWNSHIP: 039S
RANGE: 001W SECTION: 11 SECT_FRACT: E
LAT: 42-11-33N 
LONG: 122-47-08W
ALTITUDE: 